AMPA (α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazole-propionate) receptors desensitize rapidly and completely in the continued presence of their endogenous ligand glutamate; however, it is not clear what role AMPA receptor desensitization plays in the brain. We generated a knock-in mouse in which a single amino acid residue, which controls desensitization, was mutated in the GluA2 (GluR2) receptor subunit (GluA2 L483Y ). This mutation was homozygous lethal. However, mice carrying a single mutated allele, GluA2 L483Y/wt , survived past birth, but displayed severe and progressive neurological deficits including seizures and, ultimately, increased mortality. The expression of the AMPA receptor subunits GluA1 and GluA2 was decreased, whereas NMDA receptor protein expression was increased in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice. Despite this, basal synaptic transmission and plasticity in the hippocampus were largely unaffected, suggesting that neurons preferentially target receptors to synapses to normalize synaptic weight. We found no gross neuroanatomical alterations in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice. Moreover, there was no accumulation of AMPA receptor subunits in intracellular compartments, suggesting that folding and assembly of AMPA receptors are not affected by this mutation. Interestingly, EPSC paired pulse ratios in the CA1 were enhanced without a change in synaptic release probability, demonstrating that postsynaptic receptor properties can contribute to facilitation. The dramatic phenotype observed in this study by the introduction of a single amino acid change demonstrates an essential role in vivo for AMPA receptor desensitization.
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GluA2 (GluR2) | hippocampus | seizures | knock-in mouse A MPA receptors are tetramers assembled from the four receptor subunits GluA1-GluA4 (GluR1-4) (1). These receptors are activated by their endogenous ligand glutamate, and rapidly undergo desensitization within milliseconds of glutamate binding. Desensitization involves a conformational change of the receptor complex that allows closure of the channel gate while glutamate remains bound to the receptor (2) . Synaptic currents are predominantly mediated by AMPA receptors at most excitatory synapses; therefore there has been interest in the development of pharmacological agents that enhance AMPA receptor function by limiting receptor deactivation and desensitization (3) . There are many clear examples of synapses at which postsynaptic receptor desensitization plays a major role in synaptic depression (4) (5) (6) . Many of these synapses are specialized structures in which glutamate remains in the synaptic cleft for prolonged periods of time during normal operation of the synapse (7) . In contrast, at synapses where cleft glutamate is cleared rapidly or where AMPA receptor stoichiometry has become specialized to support high frequency transmission, there is little evidence that synaptic receptor desensitization has much influence on shaping the kinetics of transmission, and it is likely that receptor deactivation is the primary determinant of EPSC time-course (8) (9) (10) .
To determine the importance of AMPA receptor desensitization in vivo, we introduced the nondesensitizing L483Y mutation into the mouse gene encoding GluA2 (Gria2) (11) . This mutation turned out to be homozygous lethal; however, heterozygous mice (GluA2 L483Y/wt ) were viable despite a severe and progressive neurological and developmental phenotype that included significant runting, abnormal gait, development of progressively severe seizures, and early mortality in the third postnatal weeks. Overall the very severe phenotype observed by a single amino acid alteration in the GluA2 receptor subunit indicates that AMPA receptor desensitization is critical for the viability of the animal and function of the CNS.
Results

Generation and Phenotype of GluA2
L483Y/wt Mice. A single amino acid exchange in the S1 domain of the AMPA receptor subunits eliminates desensitization of recombinant receptors expressed in heterologous systems (11) (Fig. 1A) . To introduce this mutation into the mouse genome, we generated a targeting construct containing exon 11 and the surrounding region of Gria2 with several mutated nucleotides to code for a tyrosine residue at position 483. In addition, a loxP flanked neomycin (neo) selection cassette was incorporated into the intronic region downstream of this exon (Fig.  1B) . The targeting construct was integrated into mouse embryonic stem cells by standard techniques of homologous recombination to generate mice carrying the mutated allele GluA2
L483Yneo
.
Heterozygous GluA2
L483Yneo/wt mice, which were viable and fertile, were intercrossed with the intention of producing homozygote mutants; however, no offspring were generated that carried two mutant alleles. To remove the neo cassette from the intronic region of Gria2, GluA2
L483Yneo/wt mice were crossed with a "Cre-deleter" line that expressed Cre recombinase in all tissues including the germline (CMV-Cre) (12) . This cross produced offspring carrying asingle mutated allele without the neo cassette (GluA2 L483Y/wt ). Surprisingly, removing the neo cassette uncovered a dramatic phenotype in heterozygote animals, suggesting that the presence of the neo cassette had caused unequal expression of the mutant allele; this was supported by Western analysis, which demonstrated that GluA2 expression is decreased in GluA2
L483Yneo/wt mice (Fig. S1 ). Similar reductions in allele expression by intronic insertion of a neomycin cassette have been reported previously (13, 14) . GluA2 L483Y/wt offspring were runted in comparison with their wild-type (WT) littermates with an approximate 45% decrease in body weight at postnatal days (P) 15-17 ( Fig. 1 D and E) . Moreover, GluA2 L483Y/wt animals were prone to progressively severe spontaneous seizures. At P14, we observed no seizures when animals were observed for a 1-h period. At P16 and beyond, GluA2 L483Y/wt mice exhibited multiple spontaneous generalized clonic/tonic convulsions when observed over a similar time period. Examination of c-fos expression in P16-18 mice demon-strated activation of neurons throughout the brain. C-fos reactivity was more widespread in the brains of GluA2 L483Y/wt mice, which had been observed to have multiple seizures, than in WT animals that had undergone acute seizures induced by kainic acid injection (Fig. 1G) . GluA2 L483Y/wt mice were monitored from birth and it was found that the LT 50 (the time to 50% lethality) was 17.5 days. Most mice died in the third postnatal week, with very few surviving past P30 (Fig. 1C) . In Nissl-stained sections we observed no obvious alterations in cell layers or density of GluA2 L483Y/wt mice (Fig. 1F) , and analysis of synaptic structure at the electron microscopic level did not reveal any alterations in the density or size of asymmetric excitatory synapses in area CA1 of the hippocampus (Fig. 1 H and I) .
Glutamate Receptor Expression Is Altered in GluA2
L483Y/wt Animals.
Western blot analysis of whole hippocampal homogenate demonstrated a clear reduction in the amount of GluA1 (44 ± 6.4%, n = 6, P < 0.001), and to a lesser degree GluA2 receptor subunit protein (24 ± 4.6%, n = 6, P < 0.01) in GluA2 L483Y/wt ( Fig. 2A) . Membrane receptors were also reduced in the isolated synaptoneurosome fraction. In this case, we observed a clear reduction in GluA2 receptor protein (36 ± 5.8%, n = 6, P < 0.05) and a smaller decrease in GluA1 protein (15 ± 7.3%, n = 6, P < 0.05) (Fig. 2B) . Because AMPA and NMDA receptors are colocalized at synapses and their relative contributions to synaptic signaling and expression are tightly linked, we also quantified the relative amount of GluN1 protein. Surprisingly, we observed an up-regulation of GluN1 expression in whole hippocampus (130 ± 18%, n = 6, P < 0.05), but again only a small alteration in the synaptoneurosome fraction (93 ± 3.2%, n = 6, P < 0.05) (Fig. 2B) . Using quantitative measurements of labeling density in sections from WT and mutant animals we compared expression of GluA1, GluA2, and GluN1 in the hippocampal regions stratum oriens (s.ori.), stratum pyramidale (s.pyr.), and stratum radiatum (s. rad.) (Fig. 2 C-H) . Although we did not see as clear alterations in antibody density in sections as we had in protein blots, there was a reduction in hippocampal GluA1 and GluA2 and a small increase in GluN1 consistent with our preliminary finding. Overall these results demonstrate that introduction of the mutant allele causes a drastic alteration in glutamate receptor expression in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice.
Glutamate Receptors Are Not Sequestered in the ER in GluA2
Mice. The expression of glutamate receptors is controlled by mechanisms that regulate biogenesis and assembly of membrane proteins in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Misfolded or improperly assembled receptors are not further trafficked into the secretory pathway, becoming "trapped" in the ER. A previous study demonstrated that when GluA2(L483Y) was exogenously expressed in cultured neurons, receptor subunits assembled normally in tetrameric complexes but ER exit of this mutant receptor was reduced (15) . Using an EndoH assay to determine the glycosylation state of GluA2 receptor subunits, we found that AMPA receptors did not appear to be accumulating in intracellular compartments in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice. There was no increase in the immature ER resident GluA2 protein, and in fact we observed less immature protein, which is likely due to a decrease in the overall abundance of GluA2 (Fig. 3A) . As an alternative approach to examine whether the intracellular trafficking of glutamate receptor subunits was disrupted in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice, we examined ER stress proteins. The accumulation of misfolded proteins in the ER lumen induces prolonged ER stress, resulting in the activation of an adaptive response known as the unfolded protein response (UPR). This is commonly detected by an up-regulation of the ER chaperone protein Grp78/BiP (78-kDa glucose regulated protein). In quantitative Western blots for Grp78/BiP, we found no evidence of Grp78/BiP up-regulation in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice (91 ± 5%, n = 6, P > 0.05) (Fig. 3B ). In addition, we found no alteration in the amount of calnexin (a chaperone molecule that assists in folding and quality control of proteins as they pass along the secretory pathway), that coimmunoprecipitated with GluA2 in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice (103 ± 14%, n = 3, P > 0.05) (Fig. 3C) . Therefore, there is little evidence for the accumulation of glutamate receptor subunits in intracellular compartments in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice.
Glutamate Receptors Redistribute to Synaptic Sites in GluA2
L483Y/wt
Mice. The overall expression of glutamate receptor subunits is altered in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice, with a less dramatic change in expression observed in the synaptoneurosome fraction. To determine whether there were any alterations in basal levels of synaptic transmission in GluA2
L483Y/wt mice, we performed several electrophysiological experiments in acute hippocampal slices. We chose to focus on CA1 synapses, as they are the canonical excitatory synapse and have been extensively characterized. Input output curves (I/O) were constructed by measuring the slope of the field excitatory postsynaptic potential (fEPSP) and the amplitude of the presynaptic fiber volley. We found no difference in the I/O curves between WT mice and mutant littermates, suggesting there are no gross alterations in synaptic transmission in area CA1 of the hippocampus (Fig.  4A) . We also found that the mean amplitude of miniature excitatory postsynaptic currents (mEPSCs) in recordings from GluA2 wt/wt mice was 14 ± 1 pA (n = 7), and was not different from the amplitude of mEPSCs recorded in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice of the same age (15 ± 0.8 pA, n = 10, P > 0.05) (Fig. 4 B and C) . These results suggest that the density of AMPA receptors at hippocampal synapses is largely unaltered despite a significant decrease in total expression of the two primary hippocampal AMPA receptor subunits.
The relative proportion of the two major glutamate receptor types, NMDA and AMPA, is strongly correlated with the developmental maturity of excitatory synapses, and the potential ability of synapses to increase or decrease their efficacy (16) . By measuring the AMPA component at hyperpolarized membrane potentials (−60 mV) and the NMDA component at depolarized membrane potentials (+40 mV) (Materials and Methods), we determined a mean NMDA/AMPA (N/A) ratio of 0.33 ± 0.03 (n = 10) in GluA2 wt/wt mice (Fig. 4D) . In recordings from GluA2 L483Y/wt there was a small but significant reduction in the N/A ratio of CA1 synapses, (0.25 ± 0.03, n = 10, P < 0.05) (Fig. 4D) . Viewed in light of the biochemical analysis and the mEPSC data, it seems likely that there is little alteration in synaptic AMPA receptor distribution at hippocampal synapses, but there is a small reduction in NMDA receptors.
The presence of edited GluA2 subunits in a heteromeric AMPA receptor complex confers a reduction in Ca 2+ permeability and single-channel conductance upon AMPA receptors. GluA2-lacking receptors exhibit inwardly rectifying current-voltage (I/V) relationships (17) because outward current flow at depolarized membrane potentials is blocked by intracellular polyamines. GluA2 protein is decreased in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice; therefore we sought to determine if there might be an abundance of synaptic receptors lacking the GluA2 subunit. AMPA receptor mediated EPSCs in WT mice exhibited linear I/V curves (Fig. 4E) . To quantify the amount of rectification, we calculated the rectification index (RI) (Materials and Methods) of AMPA EPSCs in GluA2 wt/wt as 1.0 ± 0.08 (n = 15) (Fig. 4 E and F) . In interleaved recordings from littermate GluA2 L483Y/wt mice the calculated RI was significantly reduced (0.7 ± 0.07, n = 12, P < 0.001) (Fig. 4 E and F) . A closer look at the grouped data revealed a subset of recordings in which the RIs were closer to 0.5 (and well below the group mean). In these five recordings, the RI of AMPA EPSCs was 0.4 ± 0.02 (Fig. 4F) L483Y/wt mice. In prior studies, it was noted that disrupting glutamate receptor expression by knockout of one of the AMPA receptor subunits (18) , or by ablation of one of the accessory proteins associated with AMPA receptors (19), did not drastically alter synaptic AMPA receptor localization, but reduced the extrasynaptic pool of receptors. Although our biochemical analyses was consistent with a preferential redistribution of glutamate receptors to synaptic sites, we wanted to determine whether there was an overall reduction in the surface expression of AMPA receptors that would also support this model for a normalization of synaptic receptors. Application of the agonist AMPA (100 nM) elicited a current of amplitude 480 ± 44 pA (n = 15) in GluA2 wt/wt mice (Fig. 5) . In similar recordings from GluA2 L483Y/wt mice the amplitude of the elicited current was smaller by ≈30% (340 ± 26 pA, n = 14, P < 0.001). Therefore, although the density of synaptic receptors is largely unaltered, there is a reduction in extrasynaptic AMPA receptors in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice.
Synaptic Plasticity in GluA2
L483Y/wt Mice. Previous work demonstrated that when the extrasynaptic pool of AMPA receptors was depleted in knockout mice, LTP in the CA1 region of the hippocampus was impaired (19, 18) . This is likely due to the expression mechanisms of LTP, which involve the insertion of new receptors into synapses either by lateral diffusion along the membrane, or from intracellular compartments. Because of the reduced extrasynaptic receptor pool in GluA2 L483Y/wt we tested whether the expression of LTP might be reduced in mutant mice. We recorded fEPSP in the CA1 and induced LTP using a tetanic stimulation (two trains at 100 Hz for 1 s, each train separated by 20 s). In GluA2 wt/wt mice, the slope of the fEPSPs was potentiated on average by 240 ± 20%, n = 9, between 50 and 60 min posttetanus ( Fig. 6 A and B) . As expected, in interleaved experiments, inclusion of the NMDA receptor antagonist D-APV in the ACSF significantly blocked LTP (130 ± 6.3%, n = 7). Surprisingly, in recordings from littermate GluA2 L483Y/wt , the same tetanic induction protocol resulted in LTP, which was not different in magnitude from that observed in WT recordings (210 ± 16%, n = 7, P > 0.05) (Fig. 6 D and E) . When GluA2 is ablated in knockout mice, LTP is enhanced and a small NMDA receptor independent form of plasticity is observed in CA1 (20) . To determine whether a similar LTP, presumably triggered by Ca 2+ -permeable receptors, was present in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice, we performed further LTP experiments in the presence of D-APV. At 50-60 min posttetanus, the fEPSP was 120 ± 10% (n = 4) of control, which is not different from what we observed when NMDA receptors were inhibited in WT animals (n = 4, P > 0.05) (Fig. 6F) . Therefore, NMDA receptor dependent LTP is unaffected in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice despite a reduction in the extrasynaptic pool of AMPA receptors. Similarly, the small increase in Ca
2+
-permeable AMPA receptors in hippocampal synapses had no effect on NMDA receptor-independent synaptic plasticity.
Paired Pulse Facilitation Is Enhanced in GluA2
L483Y/wt Mice. Repetitive sequential presynaptic activity at several synapses results in desensitization of postsynaptic AMPA receptors and contributes to short-term plasticity (4, 21, 5, 7) . In hippocampal synapses prior work has demonstrated either a clear effect (22) , or little evidence for postsynaptic desensitization during paired presynaptic stimuli (10) . We performed paired pulse recordings at several interstimulus intervals in CA1 neurons to readdress this issue. In recordings from GluA2 L483Y/wt mice, we found that the paired pulse ratio (PPR) was higher at all of the intervals tested (up to 200 ms) (Fig. 7A) . In a subset of recordings, PPR (40 ms interstimulus interval) measured under conditions of increased release probability (4 mM Ca 2+ ) was also higher in GluA2 L483Y/wt (GluA2 wt/wt : 1.3 ± 0.06, n = 9; GluA2 L483Y/wt : 1.5 ± 0.1, n = 17, P < 0.05) (Fig.  7B ). An alteration in PPR is generally interpreted as an altered initial release probability; however, postsynaptic receptor desensitization could also play a role in determining the degree of paired pulse facilitation (23) . To distinguish between these two possibilities, we made comparison of the rate of block of synaptic NMDA receptors by the open channel blocker MK801, a common proxy for determining changes in glutamate release (24) . In interleaved experiments, we found no difference in the progressive block of synaptic NMDA receptors in the CA1 of GluA2 L483Y/wt mice and littermate controls (Fig. 7 C-E) . Therefore, from this analysis, it appears that there is no evidence for altered release probability of excitatory synapses in the CA1 region of the hippocampus of mutant mice. To directly test for alterations in desensitization of postsynaptic receptors without the complicating variable of synaptic release, we probed AMPA receptor depression during activation by UV photolysis of caged glutamate. We used pairs of flashes from an UV laser to uncage glutamate over the same area of a neuron. We found that, at the shortest intervals (<40 ms), there was a clear difference in the paired photolysis ratio in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice (Fig. 7 F and G) . At both 20 ms and 30 ms intervals, the AMPA receptor response in WT littermate mice demonstrated depression, whereas little depression was observed in GluA2 L483Y/wt (n = 6), suggesting that the presence of nondesensitizing AMPA receptors increased this ratio when receptors were activated repetitively over a short time window. However, at intervals of ≥40 ms, there was no difference in paired photolysis ratios, suggesting that receptor desensitization plays a significant role only when AMPA receptors are activated at the shortest intervals.
Discussion
In this study, we generated a mutant mouse in which a single codon mutation produced an amino acid switch in the S1 domain of the GluA2 AMPA receptor subunit. Although heterozygous mice survived past birth, they displayed developmental deficits, a progressive proclivity for seizures, and early postnatal mortality. The overall effect of this single amino acid change was greater than that observed when GluA2 was completely ablated in GluA2 knockout mice (20) or even when two of the major AMPA receptor subunits were ablated in GluA2/3 double knockout mice (25) . Interestingly, a superficially similar gross phenotype was observed in mutant mice with a deletion of the intronic editing complementary sequence in the Gria2 gene (GluA2 ΔECS ) (26) , although the cellular and synaptic phenotype seemed to differ in this case (13) . A recent study reported that a novel polypeptide snail toxin that inhibits AMPA receptor desensitization caused profound excitotoxicity, highlighting the importance of desensitization for neuronal viability (27) . The striking phenotype engendered in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice clearly demonstrates that AMPA receptor desensitization is critical for viability of the animal.
Preferential Distribution of Receptors to Synaptic Sites. Both GluA1 and GluA2 expression was decreased in hippocampal homogenates, whereas GluN1 expression was elevated. Despite this, we found only small differences in basal synaptic transmission in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice. I/O curves in the CA1 of the hippocampus were not altered, and mEPSC amplitudes were unaffected, suggesting that AMPA receptors are preferentially targeted to synaptic sites. In agreement with this, we observed a significant reduction in extrasynaptic receptors on CA1 neurons. Previous studies in GluA1 knockout mice reported similar effects on the distribution of AMPA receptors (18) ; when GluA1 was ablated synaptic AMPA receptors are not significantly altered, but extrasynaptic receptor density is reduced. Similarly, knockout of the primary hippocampal TARP (transmembrane AMPA receptor regulatory protein) γ-8 resulted in a relatively small reduction in the synaptic distribution of AMPA receptors, but a significant alteration in extrasynaptic receptors (19) . Therefore, our data are consistent with a preferential targeting of AMPA receptors to synapses at the expense of extrasynaptic receptor density.
AMPA Receptors Do Not Accumulate in the ER. The L483Y mutation lies at the dimer interface between adjacent subunits in the receptor complex. Stabilization of this dimer interface caused by the mutation at this site eliminates the ability of the receptor to desensitize (28) . Expression studies have determined that GluA2 (L483Y) mutant receptors can assemble efficiently, yet their exit from the ER is considerably reduced, suggesting that conformational changes are used by ER quality control mechanisms for further processing of AMPA receptors (15) . We postulated that a similar retention of nondesensitizing GluA2(L483Y) receptor subunits could cause retention of AMPA receptors in the ER in the knock-in mice. We found there was no increase in the immature glycosylated form of the receptor subunit and no enhancement of the UPR in GluA2 L483Y/wt , which might be expected to be engaged if misfolded proteins were stressing the ER. Furthermore, we found no enhancement of the interaction between GluA2 AMPA receptor subunits and the ER resident chaperone molecule calnexin, an interaction that we might also expect to be enhanced if misfolded GluA2 receptors were being improperly processed in neurons. This suggests that introduction of this mutation in vivo does not cause accumulation of AMPA receptors in intracellular compartments, unlike when GluA2(L483Y) is overexpressed in neurons. This is likely because heterotetrameric assemblies of mutant and WT receptors assemble and traffic differently from homomeric GluA2(L483Y) receptors, which are in large abundance when introduced exogenously (29) . Synaptic AMPA Receptor Desensitization. The extent of desensitization of AMPA receptors at synapses and the role that this plays in the fidelity of synaptic transmission and plasticity has been studied in various regions of the brain. Several studies have determined that postsynaptic receptor desensitization plays a role in shaping the response to repeated stimuli in the retinogeniculate synapse (4), the mossy fiber to granule cell synapse in the cerebellum (7), and calyceal synapses in the auditory brainstem (30) . These synapses are all specialized structures with multiple release sites and delayed glutamate clearance mechanisms, which undoubtedly contribute significantly to AMPA receptor desensitization. In hippocampal synapses early work had suggested that here, too, AMPA receptors desensitized significantly during bursts of presynaptic activity (22) . However, a later study found that under conditions of high-release probability, cyclothiazide, which blocks AMPA receptor desensitization, had no effect on paired pulse responses of CA1 synapses. We found that paired pulse ratios were increased in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice. An independent measure of release probability suggested that there was no measurable difference in glutamate release at CA1 synapses, leaving us to conclude that the enhanced ratio resulted from postsynaptic mechanisms. A recent interesting study demonstrated that rapid lateral diffusion of AMPA receptors out of synapses played a significant role in responding to multiple closely timed presynaptic release events. In particular exchange of desensitized receptors could contribute to the paired pulse ratio (23) . Our findings suggest that the amount of receptor desensitization contributes to the changes in paired pulse ratio in GluR2 L483Y/wt CA1 synapses. Therefore, given that in vivo, particularly during early development in the neonate, CA1 synapses receive bursts of synaptic activity, it is likely that repetitive activation of receptors will result in an enhancement of the postsynaptic response (31) . In complementary experiments, the paired ratio to uncaged glutamate over a small area of the somatodendritic region of pyramidal neurons was also larger in mutant mice. This demonstrated that reduced receptor desensitization was apparent in GluA2 L483Y/wt mice. We also expected to see changes in receptor deactivation that might be apparent in the slowing of quantal EPSCs. Surprisingly, we did not see any change in the kinetics of mEPSCs in the CA1 region. Analysis of these events can be complicated by dendritic filtering; therefore we also recorded desynchronized quantal events at mossy fiber synapses (Fig. S2) . However, again there was no observed difference in deactivation kinetics. The degree of deactivation introduced by the L483Y mutation will be dependent on the stoichiometry of heteromeric channels (32) , possible association with auxiliary proteins (33, 34) , and the number of receptors containing mutant subunits; therefore, it is possible that the lack of observed effect on deactivation reflects the fact that there are likely many receptors containing only a single or no mutant subunits in GluR2 L483Y/wt mice.
In conclusion, we demonstrate here that AMPA receptor desensitization is a critical mechanism for proper development and, ultimately, for the survival of the organism.
Materials and Methods
Slice Preparation and Electrophysiology. Transverse hippocampal slices (350 μM) were prepared from postnatal day 14 (P14) to P21 GluR2 L483Y/wt (detailed in SI Text). Voltage clamp recordings were made from visually identified CA1 pyramidal neurons and synaptic currents were evoked in the Schaffer collateral pathway. For UV photolysis of caged glutamate, direct current responses were measured by uncaging glutamate directly over the pyramidal cell body UV power was calibrated to give an initial current amplitude of between 150 and 200 pA.
Biochemical Analysis. Biochemical analysis is detailed in SI Materials and Methods.
